
Virgo

August 23 – September 22

My dear sweet hardworking
Virgo, it is time to put down
the abacas and run round the
maypole. All too soon
summer turns to autumn and
our planned adventures
become little more than
dreams ground under the
grindstone of life. Our most
precious commodity is the
days we have on this jewel in
the sky. Do not waste them.
Especially do not waste them
by dragging your family to odd
amazingly bloody stage plays
by young upstarts! What were
you thinking? Did you know it
was going to take five acts for
Livinina to die? Is this man
incapable of writing
something funny? Seriously!
Also go visit your friends and
relatives, they miss you.

Libra

September 23 – October 22

Loving Libra, last year was
hard. Things were said and
opinions called into question,
all those harsh words that
cannot truly be erased. Of all
my children you have the
fiercest ability to hold on to
those things said in the heat of
emotion. My dear, let it go.
Holding a grudge hurts you
more than anyone else and
does not promote harmony,
something you hold dear. Let
go the past, preferably without
singing that song. Don’t look
at me like that, you know that
song as well as I do…You
cannot make me say it
just…visit your friends and
relatives, they miss you.

Scorpio

October 23 – November 21

Yes, of course you were right,
as always. There is a time to
work and a looming deadline
and the editor of the Jester
Press making those passive
aggressive comments about
how nice it must be to spend
all my time at the cross roads
hearing all the gossip and not
doing my job or watching
dreadful plays with Virgo…but
I digress…what I wish to tell
you, my sweet friend, is that
there is also time to play and

visit and love. Open your
heart and let the sun shine in!
It is time. Oh and go visit
your friends and relatives, they
miss you.

Sagittarius

November 22- December 21

Sweet archer, last year you did
let your tongue run away with
you before your brain could
engage. This is no crime, but,
as you well know, Libra can
hold a grudge longer than it
takes Lavinina to die in Titus
Andronicus. And isn’t that a
horrible play? I really don’t see
that Will Shakespeare fellow
having much of a future if he
keeps writing plays like that.
Honestly what a waste of a
perfectly good cabbage…but I
digress…My point be that it is
time to mend fences, pour oil
on the water, mix your
metaphors and extend an olive
branch. Make peace, go visit
your friends and relatives, they
miss you.

Capricorn

December 22 – January 19

Last year did not disappoint
your world view, did it dear
Capricorn. You did expect the
worst in all and the worst is all
you did see. Of course you
would never act like that, being
far too well bred, but
Sagittarius did have a few
things to say and Libra may
have attempted to make peace
but Cancer sure stirred the pot
causing Pisces to act all
martyred. In a way it all
turned out exactly like you
knew it would. But, my loving
Capricorn, do you not miss
Sagittarius’s jokes, Libra’s
grace, Cancer’s stories, and
Pisces’s singing? Our friends
and loved ones are more than
a simple opinion. They are full
and real and wonderful. So
what I am saying is go visit
your friends and relatives, they
miss you.

Aquarius

January 20 – February 18

Come out, come out gentle
water barer. Even though not
all of the dust has settled and
the arguments still echo in
your ears, it is time to dance in
the sunlight and sing to the

moon. Let go your fear and
run wild again. Love is
stronger than any other
emotion and when given the
chance will pave all ways and
calm all storms. Listen now,
and use your natural
gentleness to sooth the hurts
and allow the love to flourish.
And yes, next time you get to
pick the play. Who knew
Virgo had such an odd taste in
entertainment. This can be
done by visiting your friends
and relatives, they miss you.

Pisces

February 19 – March 20

Now is the time to play your
music in the park! No, not
that music, nope not that one
either. The joy filled ones that
celebrate love, laughter, and
joy. Fill the world with your
song and your art and make it
a better place than what we
live in now. Allow your
compassion to guide you and,
like the Pied Piper, you will
lead the way. Wait, forget that
analogy as it ended badly.
Make the whole world your
stage…no, not that either,
things didn’t end well for
Titus…Instead lead the
parade, don’t let it pass you by.
March right along with your
friends and relative, they miss
you.

Aries

March 21 – April 19

Raise up your head, my sweet,
and stop battering at things
that will not or cannot change.
Instead use your considerable
passion to lift up those around
you. Use all of that optimistic
enthusiasm to help others see
a better world, yes even
Capricorn. Paint will all the
colors of…well, something
bright and colorful, flowers
maybe, as I think all the other
colorful things have been copy
written…my point being that
you can improve the world.
You can do this by visiting
your friends and relatives, they
miss you.

Taurus

– April 20 – May 20

Goodness did you find a way
to stand your ground, my
darling bull. You have planted

your feet so deeply I’m
surprised you have not
sprouted roots. Speaking of
roots, look at the beautiful
flowers, the green trees. I
know, they make you sneeze,
but look past that to the
beauty all around you. It’s just
as easy to see if you try. Let
go of being right, let go of
being stubborn for the sake of
stubbornness. We are all on
this small blue marble together
and we love you. We are your
friends and relatives and you
should visit us, we miss you.

Gemini

May 21 – June 20

My sweet gentle soul hiding
behind that book, come out
now. Come see the sight and
revel in the glory of
exploration. Be a tourist in
your own hometown and
shake the hands of those you
have not seen in a while. Look
past all that has made you so
nervous and come out. Each
day is a brand new beginning
and all you have to do is reach
out to it. However, avoid the
theater, two hours of all that
blood and misery and I’ll
never be able to get you out
the house again. And don’t
trust Virgo, I watched that
whole thing and I don’t think
its satire. Come and visit your
friends and relatives, we miss
you.

Cancer

June 21 – July 22

Got your pinchers in the
middle of something didn’t
you, Cancer. You did not
expect it to go so far or feeling
to get so hurt. I know this and

so do your friends. Someone
has to be the first to say I’m
sorry. You don’t need to say
you were wrong, or even
change your opinion, you just
need to acknowledge that your
love for someone is so much
greater than your need to be
right. Say I’m sorry I hurt you
that was never my intent. We
can agree to disagree and talk
about something else. We will
find other common ground.
For Instance we all hated Titus
Andronicus. We can talk
about that, just not around
Virgo. Also we can visit our
friends and relatives, they miss
us.

Leo

July 23 – August 22

You have the best and loudest
laugh. It is so much more
wonderful than your roar. You
tell the best jokes and are the
most fun to be around. Your
warm-hearted generosity fills a
room like Father Christmas.
You are the eternal brightness
of passionate love. Shine that
light now as liberally as
possible. Fill the world with it.
Light up Aries’s art, sing out
Pisces’s music, dance with
Aquarius, and go see a play
with Sagittarius. Just not Titus
Andronicus, that play is dark.
Instead you could visit your
friends and relatives, they miss
you.

Well, friends, I have come to
the end of my stargazing into
the beautiful summer night
sky. I can hear Aquarius
singing to the moon and I
intend to join her. This star
reading brought to you by your
friends and relatives. You
should go visit them. They
miss you.




